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Ocean Optics pH and oxygen optical

sensors provide an outstanding

alternative to traditional chemical 

sensing devices and are used in life 

sciences, pharmaceutical

manufacturing, quality control,

food and beverage and a host of 

other applications.

Our exclusive indicator materials

are embedded in sol gel coatings 

that are applied to probes and other 

form factors. The indicators respond 

to specific analytes in their

immediate environment – with 

formulations available for a variety of 

oxygen and pH sensing needs.

Our oxygen and pH sensing materials 

can be applied to probes, patches, 

cuvettes and a variety of custom 

substrates.
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Fiber Optic Chemical Sensors

Sol-Gel Formulation

Optical Sensors vs. Commercial Electrodes

Real-Time, In Situ Analyte Monitoring

The Secret to Our Sensor Success

We’ve taken our expertise in miniature fiber optic spectroscopy 
and combined it with advances in materials sciences to develop 
an innovative line of modular fiber optic chemical sensing
solutions.

Ocean Optics designs its sensors by placing a transducer
material at the end, or tip, of an optical fiber. These materials 
change optical properties in response to specific analytes in 
their immediate environment.

Our transducer materials include both fluorescence-based and 
absorbance-based indicators. These indicators are
immobilized, or trapped, in a variety of proprietary materials 
including sol-gels, hydrophobic and hydrophilic polymers and 
cellulose acetate. Materials can also be coated on flat substrates 
such as optical fibers, optical flats, cuvettes and other containers.

Ocean Optics produces components that can be used to
monitor oxygen or pH in biological samples, headspace gases, 
slurries, cosmetics, foods and liquids in natural environments.

Fiber Optic Chemical Sensor Systems Commercial Electrodes
O2 and pH sensors are immune to environmental changes in pH, salinity and 
ionic strength

Polarographic electrodes can be affected by changes in pH, salinity and ionic 
strength

O2 and pH sensors are immune to interference from moisture, CO2, methane 
and other substances

Electrodes are subject to interference from a number of substances and sam-
pling conditions

Sensing materials are easily applied to probes, patches, cuvettes and other 
media

Electrodes typically are available in probe or cell membrane format only

Sensor coating formulations (especially for O2) are available for a variety of 
environments

Electrodes often have limited range of chemical compatibility

Optical sensors require less maintenance and are more robust than most  
electrodes

Electrodes often require tedious maintenance and have a delicate glass body 
that is prone to breakage

O2 sensors do not consume oxygen, allowing for continuous contact with the 
sample

O2 electrodes can consume oxygen at rates of ~0.1 micrograms/hour

Calibration is easily handled and can last many months before recalibration is 
necessary

Electrodes can require recalibration as frequently as hourly

O2 and pH sensors have a long life – up to a year for O2 coatings and 50 uses 
for pH materials

Electrodes have a typical lifetime of just three months

Our propriety sol-gel process produces a matrix made up of silicon, ethanol and water, into which we embed chemically sensitive indicator dyes. By 
managing the ratio of the matrix constituents, we can control matrix pore size to ensure that any embedded indicator dyes do not leach out. 

We now offer several indicators: ruthenium and Pt-porphyrin for photoluminescent quenching in oxygen applications and an organically modified sol 
gel (Ormosil) engineered to maximize immunity to ionic strength sensitivity for pH applications. Sol-gel matrices also will accommodate other indica-
tors; contact an Applications Scientist for details.
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Fiber Optic Chemical Sensors
Ideal for Full Range of O2 and pH Applications

Our optical oxygen and pH sensors are available in various form factors (patch, probe, cuvette and more) and with a range of sensing formulations 
appropriate for all sorts of applications. We’re able to work equally effectively with both researchers who select one of our standard sensor options 
and OEMs who have high-volume needs or request a non-standard substrate for us to coat. That flexibility is what sets our fiber optic chemical sensors 
apart from galvanic electrodes and similar technologies.

Biological Environments 
-   Biofermentation processes
-   Cell culture monitoring 
-   Sterile environments

Biomedical and Life Sciences
-   Blood oximetry
-   Cellular analysis 
-    Lab samples (pH titrations, low ionic 

strength samples)
-   Tissue analysis 

Food Process and Storage Monitoring 
-   Beverage packaging 
-   Vacuum packaged foods 
-   Vegetable oils 
-   Wine fermentation 

Vacuum and Semiconductor Processes 
-   Controlled-environment glove boxes 
-   Ion deposition processes 

Aerospace 
-   Cell growth in space 
-   O2 monitoring in confined spaces 

Pharmaceutical and Chemical
Processing
-    Harsh chemicals (hexane, toluene and 

mineral oil)
-   Hydrocarbons (fuels, alcohols, hydraulic fluids)
-   Packaging and headspace 
-   Pharmaceutical fermentation 

Environmental and Ecological
-   Aquaculture applications 
-   Marine organisms
-   Natural waters (marine, surface)
-   Soils and sediments
-   Wastewater treatment 

Fuel Monitoring 
-   Fuel storage monitoring 
-   Fuel transportation 
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Fiber Optic Chemical Sensors
Get to Know Your Sensors

How Oxygen Sensors Work

Our oxygen sensors combine sol-gel materials and phase fluorometry techniques 
to measure the partial pressure of dissolved or gaseous oxygen. Oxygen-sensitive, 
fluorescence-based transducer materials (ruthenium) are trapped in a sol-gel coating 
that is applied to a probe, patch or other media. When the indicator changes optical 
properties in response to specific analytes in its immediate environment, our NeoFox 
Phase Fluorometer measures the response.

Sensor operation is simple and elegant. A pulsed blue LED transmits light at ~475 nm 
through an optical fiber to a probe, patch or other media coated with a thin layer of 
a hydrophobic sol-gel material. The light from the LED excites the indicator, emitting 
energy at ~600 nm. If the excited complex encounters an oxygen molecule, the excess 
energy is transferred to the oxygen molecule in a non-radiative transfer, decreasing or quenching the fluorescence signal. The degree of
quenching correlates to the level of oxygen concentration or to oxygen partial pressure in the coating, which is in dynamic equilibrium with 
oxygen in the sample. 
 
The emitted energy is collected by the probe or fiber and carried to the NeoFox Phase Fluorometer. Phase fluorometry measures the phase shift 
between the excitation (blue LED) and emission (ruthenium fluorescence), which is used to calculate the excited state lifetime (tau). The
fluorescence phase is measured and related to the partial pressure of oxygen through the Stern-Volmer equation. This data is then displayed
in software.

For our pH sensing options, Smart pH Cuvettes and our Transmissive pH Patches 
are ideal for transmissive samples and supporting hardware can be either desktop 
or completely portable.

How pH Sensors Work

Our pH sensors use a proprietary sol-gel formulation that is optimized to perform in the 
biological range. No matter what the form factor, all of our optical pH
sensors work on the same principle – colorimetric change detected by a
spectrometer. 

A pH-sensitive dye is immobilized in a modified sol-gel glass matrix and free diffusion of 
hydrogen ions in and out of these pores allows for interaction with the dye. When this 
occurs, the dye exhibits a visible color change.

By passing light through this film and analyzing the resulting optical signal using an 
Ocean Optics spectrometer, we observe absorbance curves form around 620 nm as pH 
changes. The isosbestic point is very well defined at 514 nm. Using pH 1 as a reference, 
the absorbance values at 620 nm may be related to pH through a
logarithmic radiometric algorithm.
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Our Fiber Optic Oxygen Sensors  can be configured for dissolved and gaseous oxygen measurements. We offer sensor kits and modular options. For 
the latter, start by selecting a sensor coating formulation, then select a form factor (probe or patch) and electronics (benchtop or handheld). All com-
ponents are priced separately.

Form Factors: Probes and Patches

Unlike traditional electrochemical sensors, Ocean Optics optical oxygen sensors can be made in small and cus-
tomizable form factors. The sensing material -- an oxygen-sensitive fluorophore in a sol-gel host matrix -- can 
be applied to the tip of a fiber or probe, an adhesive membrane such as a patch or a flat substrate such as a 
cuvette or microtiter plate. Probes and patches are the standard options.

Probes are especially versatile because they can be offered in many sizes and designs and can be strength-
ened for use in harsh environments. Patches are ideal for through-package measurements in the pharmaceu-
ticals and food and beverage industries and for non-intrusive measurements in biosystems.

Probes
We offer more than a dozen oxygen sensing probe options -- everything from slender probes for fine spatial resolution to rugged stainless steel probes 
for process environments. Our offerings cover a wide range of sampling needs, whether your application involves penetrating a package or the sample 
media itself or the sample environment requires a non-metallic probe material. 

Patches
Our RedEye® oxygen patches can be attached to containers, packaging or other media for non-intrusive oxygen 
measurements in headspace and solutions. The self-adhesive patches are superior to polymer membranes, with 
better thermal and mechanical stability, superior chemical compatibility and faster response time.

Electronics
 “Electronics” is the term we use to describe the detection part of our oxygen sensing system. The NeoFox Phase 
Measurement system comes in two versions: the standard benchtop option (item code: NEOFOX) and a por-
table, handheld version (item code: NEOFOX-SPORT). Both systems measure fluorescence lifetime, phase and 
intensity and are particularly suited for applications where sensitivity to drift and system stability are critical. 

NeoFox comprises a single-channel phase fluorometer with integrated LED; it connects to a PC for data processing and display. NeoFox Sport includes 
the phase fluorometer-LED combination, plus an onboard microprocessor with OLED display, a user interface and a battery pack for field use. Both op-
tions work with all our oxygen sensor probes, patches and other components.

HIOXY Sensor Formulation
Hydrocarbon Environments

The HIOXY sensor is designed for
monitoring oxygen partial pressure in non-
aqueous vapors and solutions. This sensor 
coating is ideal for use with oils, alcohols 
and hydrocarbon-based vapors and liquids. 
HIOXY has been tested successfully in com-
mercial and military aviation fuels, gasoline, 
diesel, some alcohols, glycol, military
hydraulic fluids and wine.

FOSPOR Sensor Formulation
High-Sensitivity Coating

Our FOSPOR coating is applied to the distal 
end of your fiber and has a fluorescence-
based Pt-phorphyrin indicator. The sensor 
uses fluorescence quenching of the
phorphyrin to measure the partial pressure 
of dissolved or gaseous oxygen. FOSPOR 
coating can be applied to substrates other 
than fibers and probes and used for
applications such as through-packaging 
measurements in the food and
pharmaceutical industries.

FOXY Sensor Formulation
General Purpose Sensor Coating

Our standard FOXY probe tips are covered 
with a layer of hydrophobic sol-gel material 
with a ruthenium compound that is trapped 
in the sol-gel. When excited by an LED, the 
ruthenium complex fluoresces. If the excited 
energy encounters an oxygen molecule, 
the excess energy quenches the fluorescent 
signal. The intensity or phase shift is then 
measured using an Ocean Optics
spectrometer.

Choosing the Right O2 Sensor
Getting the Most Out of Your Sensor System

Sensor Formulations



NeoFox Specifications
Benchtop

Item Code: NEOFOX
Portable/Handheld 

Item Code: NEOFOX-SPORT
Dimension: 107.95 mm x 63.5 m x 38.1 mm 327.6 mm x 190.5 mm x 66.5 mm

Weight: 642 g 928 g

Principle: Photoluminescence quenching using a ruthenium compound; 
sensor measures O2 partial pressure

Photoluminescence quenching using a ruthenium compound; sen-
sor measures O2 partial pressure

Parameters measured: Luminescence phase shift, AC luminescence intensity, tem-
perature (via optional external thermistors) and pressure (via 
onboard pressure transducer)

Luminescence phase shift, AC luminescence intensity, temperature 
(via optional external thermistors) and pressure (via onboard pres-
sure transducer)

Sensor coating formulations
(sol gel-embedded dyes):

General purpose (FOXY), high-sensitivity (FOSPOR) and 
hydrocarbon-ready (HIOXY)

General purpose (FOXY), high-sensitivity (FOSPOR) and hydrocar-
bon-ready (HIOXY)

Media: Gases and liquids Gases and liquids

Computer interface: PC PC for full range of functions

No PC for limited range of functions, displayed on unit itself; also, 
calibration file shipped on SD card 

Operating systems: Windows 2000/XP (32-bit); also, Windows 7 (32-bit) Windows 2000/XP (32-bit); also, Windows 7 (32-bit)

Power input: 5VDC, 500 mA steady state 5VDC, 500 mA steady state

Communications: USB, analog out USB, analog out
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NeoFox Phase Measurement System
Benchtop and Handheld Electronics for Your Optical O2 Sensor

For oxygen sensing, the NeoFox®  Phase Measurement System is our most popular fluorescence-based optical sensing system. Because of NeoFox’s 
unique ability to improve overall system stability and make calibration easier for a wide variety of oxygen sensing setups, it is the choice for measuring 
fluorescence lifetime, phase and intensity. Plus, NeoFox is brilliantly suited for applications where sensitivity to drift and system stability are critical.

The NeoFox uses LED excitation and photodiode detection with filter-based wavelength selection for easy experimental setup and control. Because 
the unit is self-contained, it is invariant to fiber bending and stray light, and has a wide dynamic range of optical intensity as well as low optical and 
electronic crosstalk, and low drift and phase noise.

NeoFox is available in two popular models: NeoFox Benchtop and NeoFox Sport for handheld measurements. Both deliver outstanding response times 
and work with our proprietary sol-gel coating that can be applied to patches or probes.  NeoFox kits are also available.

NeoFox Viewer Software
NeoFox Viewer is the Windows-based software that allows you to collect, manage and analyze data 
with your NeoFox or NeoFox Sport phase measurement system. This nimble software also makes it 
simple to configure your NeoFox and update firmware when necessary. Use NeoFox Viewer to get 
the most out of your NeoFox and to ensure reliability through each measurement.

You can download a free copy of NeoFox Viewer at www.oceanoptics.com.



NeoFox Probe and Patch-Based Systems
Full System Performance Specifications

Probe-based System Specifications FOXy Formulation FOSPOR Formulation HIOXy Formulation
Recommended use: General purpose coating High-sensitivity coating for low-

oxygen environments
Robust coating for hydrocarbon-rich
environments

O2% range (at 1 ATM): 0-100% 0-<21% 0-20.9%

DO range (ppm at 1 ATM): 0-40 ppm 0-8 ppm 0-8 ppm

Temperature range: -50-+80 ºC for probes 0-+60 ºC for probes -50-+60 ºC

O2% resolution: 100 ppm in gas 10 ppm in gas 100 ppm

DO resolution (at room temp): 4 ppb 0.4 ppb 4 ppb

O2% accuracy: <5% of reading <5% of reading <5% of reading

DO accuracy: <5% of reading <5% of reading <5% of reading

Min. detectable level in gas: 0.01% - 0.05% 0.001% - 0.01% 0.01% - 0.05%

Response time: <1 s in gas <30-60 s in gas <1 s in gas

45-60 s with overcoating in gas 60-90 s with overcoating in gas NA

30-45 s in pure water 60-90 s in pure water ~45 s in pure water 

Patch-based System Specifications FOXy Formulation FOSPOR Formulation HIOXy Formulation
Recommended use: General purpose coating High-sensitivity coating for low-

oxygen environments
Robust coating for hydrocarbon-rich
environments

O2% range (at 1 ATM): 0-100% 0-10% 0-20%

DO range (ppm at 1 ATM): 0-40 ppm 0-4 ppm 0-8 ppm

Temperature range: -20 to +60 ºC for patches 0 to +60 ºC for patches 0 to +60 ºC for patches

O2% resolution: 0.05% (at 20 s averaging) 0.01% (at 30 s averaging) 0.05%

DO resolution (at room temp): 20 ppb 4 ppb 20 ppb

O2% accuracy: 5% of reading 5% of reading 5% of reading

DO accuracy: 5% of reading 5% of reading 5% of reading

Min. detectable level: 0.1% O2 0.01% O2 (at 30 s averaging) 0.1% O2

Min. detectable level in water (at room 
temp):

40 ppb 4 ppb 40 ppb

Response time: <1 s in gas 30-60 s <1 s in gas

~30-45 s with overcoating in gas ~60-90 s with overcoating in gas NA

~45 s in pure water ~60-90 s in pure water ~30-45 s in pure water

Stability (Continuous LED) FOXy Formulation FOSPOR Formulation HIOXy Formulation
Lifetime stability (Tau): 0.0006 usec/hour 0.003 usec/ hour 0.0002 usec/hour

Oxygen stability %: 0.01% hour 0.005% hour 0.007% hour

Modulation range: 0.73 kHz-93.75 kHz 0.73 kHz-93.75 kHz 0.73 kHz-93.75 kHz
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One of the biggest advantages our fiber optic oxygen sensors offer compared with electrodes 
and other optical sensors is the range of available sampling options. In the table below we’ve 
compiled performance data for NeoFox-based systems used with our two primary sampling 
choices: oxygen probes and patches. Please note that some performance paramaters vary
according to the sensor format and coating formulation used.

Also, we’ve included information on sterilazation options below but direct you to pages 172-173 
for a more detailed explanation of probe care and maintenance.

One other item of interest: The specifications for O2% and dissolved oxygen range are given 
for conditions at 1ATM (atmosphere). At 1 ATM (typical conditions on Earth), we breathe many 
molecules such as nitrogen, helium, hydrogen and oxygen. All these molecules make up the 

total pressure in the environment. The ruthenium in our sensors are sensitive only to oxygen, which is just one part of the total pressure in the
environment. So, when we determine the percentage of oxygen present in the environment at 1 ATM, we’re measuring part of the total pressure, 
hence the term “partial pressure.”
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FoxyKits for Oxygen Sensing
Fully Integrated Systems for Your Probe or Patch Applications

We’ve packaged everything you’ll need for probe- or patch-based
oxygen sensing applications into two convenient kits. 

NEOFOX-KIT-PROBE and NEOFOX-KIT-PATCH are complete, out-of-the-
box solutions for a variety of benchtop applications in research envi-
ronments, teaching labs and commercial labs. Each kit allows you to 
set single- or multi-point calibration and to display oxygen readings in 
percent oxygen, partial pressure, moles per liter and more.

You’ll note that we selected HIOXY sensor formulation for both the 
NeoFox probe and patch kits. HIOXY is our newest, most robust sensor 
coating chemistry and is compatible with oils, alcohols and hydrocar-
bon-based vapors and liquids. It’s an excellent choice for a variety of 
applications. If HIOXY is not appropriate for your applications, you can 
always opt for one of our modular oxygen sensing systems with a differ-
ent coating formula.

Here’s what you get with each kit:

NEOFOX-KIT-PROBE
-   NeoFox Phase Fluorometer
-   NeoFox Viewer software
-   NeoFox-TP temperature probe (thermistor)
-    1000 µm bifurcated optical fiber and SMA 905 splice bushing for cou-

pling NeoFox to the probe
-   HIOXY-R multipurpose probe with robust HIOXY sensor coating

Probe kits are great for applications involving biological samples such 
as tissue and organic matter, foods and beverages and liquids in natural 
environments. 

NEOFOX-KIT-PATCH
-   NeoFox Phase Fluorometer
-   NeoFox Viewer software
-   NeoFox-TP temperature probe (thermistor)
-   1000 µm bifurcated borosilicate optical fiber
-   5-unit package of 8 mm diameter, self-adhesive HIOXY sensor patches 

Patch kits are useful anywhere non-intrusive and through-package
oxygen measurements are necessary: headspace in food packaging, 
process monitoring in bioreactor environments and partial pressure of 
oxygen in biomedical vessels.

Technical Tip
Calculating Drift in Ocean Optics
Oxygen Sensors
Because our optical oxygen sensors use 
an LED to excite the fluorescence in the 
oxygen-sensitive coating, the systems 
do experience some drift. The drift will 
vary by sensor formulation – FOXY,
FOSPOR or HIOXY – and is reported in 

the NeoFox specifications table on p. 165 of this section.

You can calculate drift for your experiment by adding just a few 
experiment parameters to a simple formula. For example, imagine 
you have a FOXY Probe and need to measure your sample every 2.5 
hours for 100 hours. To excite the fluorescence in your sensor coating, 
you turn on the LED and ideally, keep it on as long as you can; this 
helps to ensure a good average reading.

For purposes of our example, let’s say you can leave the LED on for
1 minute. You now have all the data you need to calculate drift:

New drift = reported drift * duty cycle on/duty cycle off
New drift = 0.01%/hr. (from table on p. 165) * (1 minute/
(2.5 hrs.*60 minutes/hr.) 
      
We normalize the time units to minutes; 2.5 * 60 min-
utes/hr. converts into 150 minutes. 

New drift = 0.01%/hr. * (1 minute/150 minutes)
New drift = 0.01%/hr. * (0.0066)
New drift = 0.000066%/hr.

We want to run the experiment for 100 hours, so to 
calculate the drift:

New drift = 0.000066%/hr. * 100 hrs.
New drift = 0.006%
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Oxygen Sensor Probes
Options for a Wide Range of Sensing Environments

Oxygen sensor probes typically are available in a variety of designs and with each of our standard coating formulations (FOXY, FOSPOR and HIOXY). 
Custom probes and accessories are also available. In most cases, you’ll need a 21-02 Splice Bushing and a BIF-BORO bifurcated optical fiber to couple 
your probe to the NeoFox electronics. Information on the proper care of probes is available elsewhere in this section. 

Needle Probes
Needle probes are ideal for penetrating septa in packaging, vials and other vessels. We offer versions suitable for use in solutions and headspace. 

Item: Hypo Tube Oxygen Probe

Use: Puncturing septa, packaging and other rigid materi-
als; especially good for solutions

Core diameter: 1000 µm and 500 µm options

Outer diameter: 1.587 mm

Length: 2 m

Ferrule/jacketing: PVC Monocoil

Reconditioning available: Yes

Options: FOXY-HPT-1-PNA general-purpose
FOXY-HPT-0.5-PNA general-purpose
FOSPOR-HPT-1-PNA high-sensitivity
FOSPOR-HPT-0.5-PNA high-sensitivity
HIOXY-HPT-1-PNA hydrocarbon-ready
HIOXY-HPT-0.5-PNA hydrocarbon-ready



Electrode-replacement Probes
Our OR125-series probes are designed to replace standard 1/8” (0.125 mm) electrode probes. We offer smooth and O-ring grooved versions.

Polyimide Probes
Choose a polyimide probe for applications where the sample environment is hostile to metal probes. Polyimide also offers good resistance to harsh 
chemicals.
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Oxygen Sensor Probes
Options for a Wide Range of Sensing Environments

Item: Polyimide Probes

Use: Environments hostile to metallic probes

Core diameter: 200 µm (FOXY formulation) and 600 µm (FOXY and 
FOSPOR formulations) available

Outer diameter: 710 µm

Length: 2 m (other lengths available)

Ferrule/jacketing: Silicone

Reconditioning available: Yes

Options: FOXY-PI600 general-purpose
FOSPOR-PI600 high-sensitivity

Item: Direct-replacement Probes for O-ring grooved elec-
trodes

Use: Replacement for 1/8” OD (3.175 mm) oxygen elec-
trodes (O-ring grooved)

Core diameter: 1000 µm

Outer diameter: 3.175 mm

Length: 63.5 mm

Ferrule/jacketing: Stainless steel, titanium and PEEK versions; smooth 
or O-ring grooved

Reconditioning available: Yes

Options: FOXY-OR125-G general-purpose
FOSPOR-OR125-G high-sensitivity
HIOXY-OR125-G hydrocarbon-ready
FOXY-OR125-GT general-purpose
FOSPOR-OR125-GT high-sensitivity
HIOXY-OR125-GT hydrocarbon-ready

Item: Direct-replacement Probes for 1/8” OD (3.175 mm) 
electrodes

Use: Replacement for 1/8” OD (3.175 mm) oxygen elec-
trodes (smooth)

Core diameter: 1000 µm

Outer diameter: 3.175 mm

Length: 63.5 mm

Ferrule/jacketing: Stainless steel, titanium and PEEK versions; smooth 
or O-ring grooved

Reconditioning available: Yes

Options: FOXY-OR125 general-purpose
FOSPOR-OR125 high-sensitivity
HIOXY-OR125 hydrocarbon-ready



General-purpose Probes
Stainless steel 1/16” (1.587 mm) OD probes are versatile options for a range of lab and other applications. 

Process-ready Probes
Robust 1/4” (6.35 mm) stainless steel probes have a high pressure rating for process environments.

Oxygen Sensor Probes

Item: General-purpose 1.587 mm (1/16”) Probes

Use: General purpose

Core diameter: 1000 µm

Outer diameter: 1.587 mm (1/16”)

Length: 152.4 mm 

Ferrule/jacketing: Stainless steel

Reconditioning available: Yes

Options: FOXY-R general-purpose
FOSPOR-R high-sensitivity
HIOXY-R hydrocarbon-ready

Item: General-purpose 1.587 mm (1/16”) Probes; short-
length versions

Use: General purpose

Core diameter: 600 µm

Outer diameter: 1.587 mm (1/16”)

Length: 32 mm (other lengths available)

Ferrule/jacketing: Titanium

Reconditioning available: Yes

Options: FOXY-600-32MM general-purpose
FOSPOR-600-32MM high-sensitivity
HIOXY-600-32MM hydrocarbon-ready

Item: Process-ready 6.35 mm probes

Use: Process environments

Core diameter: 1000 µm

Outer diameter: 6.35 mm

Length: 177.8 mm

Ferrule/jacketing: Stainless steel

Reconditioning available: Yes

Options: FOXY-T1000 general-purpose
FOSPOR-T1000 high-sensitivity
HIOXY-T1000 hydrocarbon-ready
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Technical Tip
Although our line of oxygen sensor probes is extensive, there may be applications where a different probe design 
is required. We can coat your custom probe with our sensor material, as long as the probe is polished at a 45º angle 
to ensure maximum  performance. Consult an Applications Scientist for details.

Options for a Wide Range of Sensing Environments



Item: Small-diameter, Al-jacketed Probes

Use: Fine spatial resolution applications

Core diameter: 300 µm

Outer diameter: 500 µm

Length: 1 m (other lengths available)

Ferrule/jacketing: Aluminum

Reconditioning available: Yes

Options: FOXY-AL300 general-purpose
FOSPOR-AL300 high-sensitivity
HIOXY-AL300 hydrocarbon-ready

Small-diameter Probes
Slender, aluminum-jacketed probes work well where sampling space is limited. Standard and tissue-monitoring versions are available. 

Respiration Probe
This plastic probe is designed for monitoring oxygen respiration. 

Item: Small-diameter Probe for Tissue Monitoring

Use: Tissue monitoring

Core diameter: 300 µm (fiber)

Outer diameter: 500 µm (fiber)

25.4 mm (1”) at tip, body 1.6 mm (1/16”) stainless 
steel

Length: 1 m (other lengths available)

Ferrule/jacketing: Aluminum

Reconditioning available: No

Options: FOXY-AL300-TM general-purpose
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Oxygen Sensor Probes
Options for a Wide Range of Sensing Environments

Item: Respiration Probes (Standard)

Use: Monitoring of oxygen tension in respiratory gases

Core diameter: 200 µm

Outer diameter: 6.35 mm

Length: 107.9 mm

Ferrule/jacketing: Plastic

Reconditioning available: No (uses replaceable glass fiber membranes)

Options: FOXY-RESP general-purpose
FOSPOR-RESP high-sensitivity

Technical Tip
Our oxygen sensor probes are very easy to maintain. Probes can be left in air indefinitely, but avoid exposing them 
to your excitation light source when not in use. Dropping probes could cause the optical fiber to break, and be sure 
not to over-tighten the SMA 905 connections. Information on sterilization options and reconditioning services is 
available elsewhere in this section.



Item: Puncturing Needle Probe Accessories (two needle 
lengths available) 

Use: Puncturing septa or seals without damaging sensor 
coating; adapts to standard 1.587 mm (1/16”) probes 
and includes Swagelok adapter

Core diameter: 1000 µm (probe)

Outer diameter: 1.587 mm (1/16”)

Length: 152.4 mm (probe)

Ferrule/jacketing: Stainless steel 

Reconditioning available: Yes (probe)

Options: FOXY-R-PNA

Item: In-line Flow Cell Accessories for General-purpose 
Probes 

Use: Low-pressure liquid flow streams

Core diameter: 1000 µm (probe)

Outer diameter: 1.587 mm (1/16”)

Length: 32 mm (probe)

Ferrule/jacketing: PEEK (flow cell)

Reconditioning available: Yes

Options: FOXY-FLOW-CELL

Item: Bifurcated borosilicate optical fiber assembly couples 
to sensor probe

Use: For sensor probes of applicable size and sensitivity

Core diameter: 1000 µm, 600 µm, 300 µm

Length: 2 m or 3 m

Ferrule/jacketing: Black PVC Monocoil

Reconditioning available: NA

Options: BIFBORO-1000-2
BIFBORO-600-2
BIFBORO-300-2

Oxygen Probe Accessories
Accessory options include a needle probe accessory for use with R-series probes and an in-line flow cell option for low-pressure liquid streams.

The flow cell is made of PEEK polymer and includes tubing barbs for 1/16” (1.587 mm) and 1/8” (3.175 mm) ID tubing. It’s designed for use in a low-
pressure flowing stream of liquid with a peristaltic or positive displacement pump.

Bifurcated Assemblies for Your Probe Setups
Our BIF-BORO bifurcated optical fibers are designed for optimizing the connection between your oxygen probe and the NeoFox electronics. You’ll 
also need a 21-02 SMA Splice Bushing, which mates SMA-terminated optical fibers and connects the oxygen probe to the bifurcated optical fiber 
assembly. Both fibers and splice bushings are required for most probe setups and are priced separately.

Oxygen Sensor Probes
Options for a Wide Range of Sensing Environments
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Sensor Probe Care and Chemical Compatibility
How to Get the Most out of Your Oxygen Probe

Our oxygen sensor probes are both robust and simple to maintain. Probe lifetime is typically one year before reconditioning may be necessary, pro-
viding that users are careful in handling the probe and ensure that it’s not exposed to the excitation source energy for lengthy periods. Some sensor 
coatings are more appropriate for specific sample environments, so be sure to check the coating compatibility chart on the next page or consult with 
an Applications Scientist.

Oxygen Sensor Probe Cleaning and Sterilization Guide
Proper maintenance of your oxygen sensor probes may include occasional cleaning and sterilization, which is often required in biological applications. 
These guidelines apply to probes only and may vary as sensor formulations and other variables change. Please check our website for the most up-to-
date information available. Sterilization is a more thorough probe maintenance method than cleaning. Cleaning is useful for removing inclusions, oil 
and the like, while sterilization refers to any process that eliminates (removes) or kills all forms of life, including transmissible agents that may contami-
nate the probe.

Oxygen Sensor Probe Reconditioning
Good maintenance practices and protection from harsh environments, biofouling, physical abrasion and photobleaching will ensure optimum probe 
life. If the sensor coating on your oxygen probe is damaged or wears out, recoating services for most of our probe options are available. This recondi-
tioning also includes a recalibration of the probe.
Item codes: FOXY-RECOV, FOSPOR-RECOV and HIOXY-RECOV

Technical Tip
Our oxygen-sensitive RedEye patches are designed primarily for benign gas and liquid environments. The patches 
are not compatible with chemicals that may attack acrylates and polyester adhesive polymers. 

Patches are semi-disposable and do not lend themselves well to cleaning, although some sterilization methods 
(gamma radiation) may extend their use in biological and other environments. Please consult an Applications 
Scientist for details.

FOXy Formulation FOSPOR Formulation HIOXy Formulation Comments
H2O2 (hydrogen peroxide 
at 30%)

Safe Safe Safe FOXY requires single-point recalibration after each cleaning; 
also, frequent cleaning will shorten FOXY probe lifespan

Isopropanol Safe Safe Safe FOXY requires single-point recalibration after each cleaning; 
also, frequent cleaning will shorten FOXY and HIOXY probe 
lifespan

Ethanol Safe Safe Safe FOXY requires single-point recalibration after each cleaning; 
also, frequent cleaning will shorten FOXY probe lifespan

Methanol Not recommended Safe Not recommended

FOXy HIOXy FOSPOR Comments
Autoclaving No Yes No HIOXY Probes require single-point reset after autoclaving

Ethylene Oxide Yes Yes Yes Signal intensity decreases after EtO exposure; recalibration or single-point 
reset is required

Gamma Radiation Yes Not Tested Not Tested FOXY Probes require single-point reset after gamma radiation

Cleaning Methods

Sterilization for Probes

RedEye Patches FOXy HIOXy Comments
Ethylene Oxide Yes Yes The signal intensity decreases, reducing the lifespan of the sensor; single-point reset is required

Gamma Radiation Yes Not Tested The signal intensity decreases, reducing the lifespan of the sensor; single-point reset is required

Sterilization for Patches



Some chemicals and gases may interfere with oxygen sensor performance by attacking the coating or deteriorating the fluorescence signal. The tables 
below list observed effects of chemicals and gases on coated test slides and on probes immersed in liquids. Up-to-date compatibility charts are
available at our website.
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Sensor Probe Care and Chemical Compatibility
How to Get the Most out of Your Oxygen Probe

Visual Observation of Sol-Gel Coating on Slides Probes Without Overcoat Immersed in Chemicals
Chemical / Gas FOXy and 

FOSPOR 
HIOXy FOXy and 

FOSPOR
HIOXy Comments

Acetone (Reagent® Plus,
> 99%) 

No No No No Lifetime not reproducible

Acetonitrile No Yes No No The lifetime of the probe fluctuates and is not stable in the solution

Acetonitrile Headspace No Yes No Yes Needs additional conditioning in acetonitrile headspace before use

Acrylonitrile (99+%) No No No No Lifetime not reproducible.

Benzene (99%, AVS Reagent) No Yes No Yes The probe has a one-time permanent decrease in lifetime when immersed in 
chemicals. Therefore, it needs to be calibrated in the chemical.

Cyclohexane No Yes No Yes The HIOXY probe has a one-time permanent decrease in lifetime when immersed 
in chemicals. Therefore, it needs to be calibrated in the chemical. The FOXY probe 
has decreases in both signal level and lifetime.

DichloroMethane No Yes No Yes The HIOXY probe has a one-time permanent decrease in lifetime when immersed 
in chemicals. Therefore, it needs to be calibrated in the chemical. The FOXY probe 
has decreases in both signal level and lifetime.

Diesel Fuel No Yes No Yes  

Ethanol (Reagent, Denatured) No Yes No Yes The probe has a one-time permanent decrease in lifetime when immersed in 
chemicals. Therefore, it needs to be calibrated in the chemical. The probe needs to 
be cured in ethanol for lifetime to stabilize.

Ethlyn Glycol Yes Yes No Yes HIOXY Probe: The probe has a one-time permanent decrease in lifetime when im-
mersed in chemicals. Therefore, it needs to be calibrated in the chemical.

Gasoline No Yes No Yes  

Glacial Acids (Acrylic, Acetic) No No No No  

Heptane Yes Yes Yes Yes FOXY probes have a one-time permanent decrease in lifetime when immersed in 
chemicals. Therefore, it needs to be calibrated in the chemical.

Hexane (95+%, HPLC grade) Yes Yes No No Lifetime not reproducible.

Hydrogen Peroxide (3% H2O2 
USP) 

Yes Yes No Yes HIOXY Probe Signal level has a very small decay over a long period of time. 
Bubbles form on the tip of the probe.

Isopropyl Alcohol No Yes No Yes The probe has a one-time permanent decrease in lifetime when immersed in 
chemicals. Therefore, it needs to be calibrated in the chemical. The signal level 
decreases every time the probe is immersed in ethanol and has a limited lifespan.

JP8 (Jet fuel) No Yes No Yes 

Methanol (98% Histological 
grade) 

No Yes No Yes The probe has a one-time permanent decrease in lifetime when immersed in 
chemicals. Therefore, it needs to be calibrated in the chemical.

Methyl Methacrylate (99%) Yes No No No Lifetime not reproducible

Mineral Oil No Yes No Yes The probe has a one-time permanent decrease in lifetime when immersed in 
chemicals. Therefore, it needs to be calibrated in the chemical.

Sodium Hypochlorite Solution No No No No Lifetime not reproducible

Sodium Hydroxide No Yes No No Signal level and lifetime not reproducible

Styrene (Reagent plus, > 99%) No Yes No Yes HIOXY Probe: The probe has a one-time permanent decrease in lifetime when im-
mersed in chemicals. Therefore, it needs to be calibrated in the chemical.

Sulfur Dioxide Solution, purris. 
p.a. 4.5-5.5% in H2O 

Yes Yes No No FOXY Probe: Signal level in the chemical is low and varies from 55 to 20 counts. 
Signal level and lifetime decrease each time the probe is dipped in the chemical.

Tetrahydrofuran (99+%) No No No No Lifetime not reproducible

Toluene (99%) No No No Yes HIOXY Probe: The probe has a one-time permanent decrease in lifetime when im-
mersed in chemicals. Therefore, it needs to be calibrated in the chemical.

Xylene (Isomers plus ethyl 
benzene, Reagent plus) 

No Yes No No Lifetime not reproducible
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Oxygen Sensor Temperature Compensation
Options for Dealing with Temperature Effects in O2 Measurements

Item Description Core
Diameter

Outer
Diameter

Length Ferrule/
Jacketing

Pressure
Rating

Temperature 
Range

Reconditioning 
Available

FOXY-T1000-TS-NEO 1/4” process probe w/general-
purpose coating and thermistor

1000 µm 6.35 mm 177.8 mm Stainless 
steel

3000 psi -55 ºC-+150 ºC Yes

FOXY-T1000-TS-6CM-
NEO

1/4” process probe w/general-
purpose coating and thermistor

1000 µm 6.35 mm 60 mm Stainless 
steel

3000 psi -55 ºC-+150 ºC Yes

FOSPOR-T1000-TS-NEO 1/4” process probe w/high-sensi-
tivity coating and thermistor

1000 µm 6.35 mm 177.8 mm Stainless 
steel

3000 psi -55 ºC-+150 ºC Yes

FOSPOR-T1000-TS-
6CM-NEO

1/4” process probe w/high-sensi-
tivity coating and thermistor

1000 µm 6.35 mm 60 mm Stainless 
steel

3000 psi -55 ºC-+150 ºC Yes

HIOXY-T1000-TS-NEO 1/4” process probe w/hydrocar-
bon-ready coating and thermistor

1000 µm 6.35 mm 177.8 mm Stainless 
steel

3000 psi -55 ºC-+150 ºC Yes

HIOXY-T1000-TS-6CM-
NEO

1/4” process probe w/hydrocar-
bon-ready coating and thermistor

1000 µm 6.35 mm 60 mm Stainless 
steel

3000 psi -55 ºC-+150 ºC Yes

NEOFOX-TP 3” x #32 AWG thermistor 
w/10,000 Ohm resistance
@ 25 ºC

115 mm 0.125 mm 76.2 mm Radial 
leaded 
wires 

Not 
tested

-55 ºC-+150 ºC No

Temperature Probes for Oxgen Sensor Systems

Our optical O2 sensors are affected by temperature. Temperature affects both fluorescence intensity and excited state life time due to the decrease of 
fluorescence energy quantum efficiency with temperature increase. The effect of change in temperature is seen as a change in the calibration slope. 

As temperature increases and partial pressure of oxygen remains the same, compensating for temperature mitigates the risk of a false partial pressure 
reading. For best results, the sample must be held at a constant temperature (+/-1 °C).  The temperature response of our sensors can be determined by 
the user, or can be supplied by a factory calibration. In a multichannel sensor setup, the user must account for temperature effects in each channel.

In-house Temperature Calibration Services
If your sample cannot be maintained at a constant temperature (+/-1 °C), you can perform a temperature calibration in NeoFox Viewer software or 
include our temperature calibration service as part of your order. The standard service covers environments from 0-80 ºC; extended-range service is 
available for environments outside those parameters. You’ll need to tell us which oxygen sensor formulation you’re using (FOXY, FOSPOR or HIOXY) 
and provide the temperature and oxygen concentration ranges of your sample environment. Item codes: xxxx (sensor formulation)-CAL (standard
option) and xxxx (sensor formulation)-CAL-EXT (extended temperature range)

Temperature Probe Options for Optical Oxygen Sensor Systems
We offer two temperature probe options for use with our oxygen sensor systems: a rugged, discrete thermistor or a T1000-style ¼” (6.35 mm) stainless 
steel probe with an embedded thermistor. The latter is available in each of three coating formulations (FOXY, FOSPOR, HIOXY). 

T1000-TS-NEO T1000-TS-6CM-NEO NEOFOX-TP
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RedEye Optical Sensing Patches
Self-adhesive Patches for Non-intrusive Oxygen Measurements

The RedEye® indicator patch measures oxygen non-invasively in sealed packaging and containers used in medical, pharmaceutical and food and
beverage applications. Using a combination of proprietary sensing material and optical sensing technologies, this non-invasive patch enables quick 
determination of the presence of oxygen, as well as quantitative measurements. Accurate measurement of oxygen concentration can have critical 
implications in medical and pharmaceutical applications. Oxygen monitoring can also ensure patient safety in point-of-care analysis and respiratory 
settings or indicate a sterile seal on surgical instruments and drug packaging.

Typical Applications

RedEye Oxygen Sensing Patch Specifications

Specifications FOXy Formulation FOSPOR Formulation HIOXy Formulation
Recommended use: General purpose coating High-sensitivity coating for low-oxygen 

environments
Robust coating for hydrocarbon-rich 
environments

O2% range (at 1 ATM): 0-100% 0-10% 0-20%

DO range (ppm at 1 ATM): 0-40 ppm 0-4 ppm 0-8 ppm

Temperature range: 0 ºC to +60 ºC for patches 0 to +60 ºC for patches 0 ºC to +60 ºC for patches

O2% resolution: 0.05% (at 20 s averaging) 0.01% (at 30 s averaging) 0.05% (at 20 s averaging)

DO resolution (at room temp): 20 ppb 4 ppb 20 ppb

O2% accuracy: 5% of reading 5% of reading 5% of reading

DO accuracy: 5% of reading 5% of reading 5% of reading

Min. detectable level: 0.1% O2 0.01% O2 (at 30 s averaging) 0.1% O2

Min. detectable level in water (at room 
temp):

40 ppb 4 ppb 40 ppb

Response time: <1 s in gas 30-60 s <1 s in gas

~30-45 s with overcoating in gas ~60-90 s with overcoating in gas ~30 s

~45 s in pure water ~60-90 s in pure water ~30-45 s in pure water

Patch material: Acrylate Acrylate Acrylate

Patch dimensions: 4 mm, 8 mm and 127 mm disk (stan-
dard); custom sizes also available

4 mm, 8 mm and 127 mm disk (stan-
dard); custom sizes also available

4 mm, 8 mm and 127 mm disk (stan-
dard); custom sizes also available

Standard patch options: Single patch or pack of 5 Single patch or pack of 5 Single patch or pack of 5 

Patch-cuvette options: Patch applied to quartz or polystyrene 
cuvettes

Yes Yes

Overcoat option: Medical-grade overcoat Medical-grade overcoat Medical-grade overcoat

Adhesive pH compatibility: Yes (pH 4.0-10.0) Yes (pH 4.0-10.0) Yes (pH 4.0-10.0)

-    Point-of-care analysis 
(e.g., disposable oxygen at-
tachments for ventilators used 
during anesthesia operation)

-   Blood bag analysis
-   Beverage and food packaging
-   Bioprocess control
-   Cell culture monitoring

RedEye Features a Propriety Sol Gel Coating
RedEye patches are unique in that high-performance sol gel coatings are used – rather than 
polymer membranes. Sol gel provides better thermal and mechanical stability, superior 
chemical compatibility and faster response time. RedEye coatings are capable of monitor-
ing low levels of oxygen in gas (to 0.01%) and dissolved oxygen in liquids (to 4 ppb), as well 
as the higher oxygen levels present in cell culture and respiratory monitoring.

The RedEye can be integrated into packaging for continuous monitoring or used externally 
for post-production and R&D monitoring purposes. Depending on the application, the 
simple presence of oxygen can be visually determined by color change with a handheld 
LED. A fluorometer can also be used to directly measure oxygen partial pressure.  
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Oxygen Sensor Testing Options & Accessories
Determine the Feasibility of Our Sensors for Your Applications

Sensor Chemical Compatibility Testing
Our optical oxygen sensor probes work well in most environments. But where there is uncertainty about 
chemical compatibility, users can select from a variety of coated substrates for testing – including free cover 
slips coated with the formulation of your choice. For more complex testing, consult an Applications Scientist.

Item Description Typical Use Coatings
xxxx (coating formulation)-GF Coated glass filters; pack of 5 Qualitative and quantitative testing FOXY, FOSPOR, HIOXY

xxxx (coating formulation)-SGS-M Spin-coated microscope slide, 1” x 3” Qualitative and quantitative testing FOXY, FOSPOR, HIOXY

xxxx (coating formulation)-SGS-Test Coated cover slips; no charge Qualitative and quantitative testing FOXY, FOSPOR, HIOXY

Optical Oxygen Sensing
In a recent study we demonstrated the feasibility of our RedEye® oxygen sensing patch in a bioreactor. Oxygen levels in the headspace as well 
as in liquid phase were monitored non-intrusively during the aerobic and anaerobic process. 

Yeasts are a growth form of eukaryotic micro-organisms that are capable of both aerobic and anaerobic respiration. In the presence of 
oxygen, yeast will consume both oxygen and glucose to produce carbon dioxide and water. In the absence of oxygen, yeast will consume glu-
cose to produce carbon dioxide and ethanol. We investigated the aerobic metabolism of sugar by yeast in order to determine the consump-
tion of oxygen in a closed system.  

We used our NeoFox Phase Fluorometer and a bifurcated optical fiber for the 
excitation and detection of RedEye patches in a lab-scale bioflask. Two Red-
Eye patches were placed inside the flask -- one patch in the upper portion to 
measure oxygen in the vapor phase and one in the lower portion to measure 
oxygen in the liquid phase. The RedEye patches were calibrated at 0% and 
20.9% oxygen in gas. We added 300 mL of water to the flask to a level between 
the two patches. Oxygen was monitored for a couple of minutes to observe 
the difference in oxygen between the vapor and liquid phases. We then added 
2 g of yeast and 10 g of sugar, sealed the system and monitored the process.  

Results
The RedEye patches gave a reading of 20.9% during the first minute of the ex-
periment as they were exposed to air. After we added water, the RedEye patch 
monitoring the vapor held at 20.9% while the patch in the liquid phase dropped to 20.0% -- showing that the water had not yet reached 
steady-state equilibrium with the ambient conditions. After several minutes the yeast and sugar were added to the flask and the flask was 
sealed. During the next minutes we observed that the yeast metabolized the sugar and consumed oxygen in the process. By the time the 
yeast had consumed all of the sugar the oxygen level in the liquid phase dropped from 20.0% to 5.0%. As the oxygen in the vapor phase dif-
fused into the liquid phase, the system began to approach steady-state equilibrium. 

Be sure to ask an Ocean Optics Applications 
Scientist about our free oxygen-sensitive cover 
slips for testing chemical compatibility.
www.oceanopticssensors.com
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pH Sensor Systems
Optical pH Sensors Available in a Variety of Form Factors

Our optical pH sensors use a proprietary sol-gel formulation optimized for the biological range and are available in probe, cuvette and patch formats. 
Each pH sensor works on the same principle: a colorimetric change that’s detected with a spectrometer. We immobilize a pH-sensitive dye in a modi-
fied sol-gel matrix, where the free diffusion of hydrogen ions in and out of the matrix pores allows for interaction with the dye. When this interaction 
occurs, the dye exhibits a visible color change. 

Form Factors
We offer transmissive pH probes, self-adhesive pH patches and pH-sensitive cuvettes (see Smart Cuvettes on p. 178) to meet your pH sensing needs. 
While typical optical sensors are susceptible to changes in ionic strength, our pH sensors overcome this limitation and thus can be used in applications 
such as food and beverage processing and pharmaceutical production. 

Advantages of pH Sensors
-   Are immune to ionic strength sensitivity
-   Are compatible with acetone, alcohols and other organic solvents
-    Have faster response time and better thermal performance than pH electrodes
-   Are designed for use in the biological range (pH 5-9)
-   Work well even in low salinity solutions
-   Meet USP Class VI certification requirements for biocompatibility
-   Are available in probe, patch or cuvette options
-   Can be used for non-intrusive measurements

Typical pH System Setups
Here’s what you’ll need to build your probe-based pH measurement system:

-   Start with the probe. Our transmissive pH sensor probes (T300-RT-UV-VIS 
and T300-RT-VIS-NIR) work well in non-turbid sample environments. You’ll also 
need a probe tip (RT-2MM, RT-5MM or RT-10MM) and the 5-pack of transmis-
sive patches (PH-BCG-TRANS) to complete the probe assembly.

-   Specify the spectrometer. If benchtop use is what you desire, we
recommend any of our USB-series spectrometers configured for the UV-VIS 
and with a 200 µm  slit. Your other option is our Jaz spectrometer in the same 
configuration. With Jaz, you can build a single modular stack consisting of the 
spectrometer with onboard computing power (JAZ-COMBO), light source 
(JAZ-VIS-NIR or JAZ-INTLED-WHITE) and battery (JAZ-B) for portable use. 

-   Add the light source. Your most versatile option is a white-light source like 
our HL-2000 Tungsten Halogen Source (360-2000 nm). If you’re using Jaz as 
your spectrometer, you can stick with a separate light source or integrate the 
source into your Jaz stack. 

-   Select appropriate pH software. For the desktop pH system, the user requires 
the pH functions available in our SpectraSuite software. The pH module
provides the user with intuitive visual calibration, data logging with time, mul-
tiple exporting options and other features. The Jaz system runs a pH program 
from an SD card that offers comparable functions. The user may log pH data 
with time, and then export that data along with all reference spectra taken. 

The setups can vary and are not limited to pH measurements only. Indeed, 
both setups are versatile enough for a wide range of UV-VIS measurements. 

pH Sensor Specifications
Sensor type: Colorimetric indicator dye coated onto 

patch and installed into tip of trans-
mission probe; cuvette version also 
available

Form factors: Probe (T300-series), self-adhesive 
patch (SP-PH) or cuvette (SC-PH-
series)

Measurement setup: Requires Visible spectrometer (350-
1000 nm) and light source 

pH range: pH 5-9

Temperature range: -5 ºC-+40 ºC

Accuracy: <1% of reading across the range

Resolution: 0.02 pH

Response time (t90): 30 s to 120 sec 
(depending on form factor)

Calibration requirements 
(minimum):

3 buffers

Drift (continuous stability): 1% per day

Patches: Bromocresol Green, 4.35 mm diameter, 
pack of 5

Patch coating: Organically modified sol-gel (ORMOSIL)

Chemical compatibility (favor-
able):

Aqueous solutions, alcohols, some 
organic solvents, peroxides, ammonia, 
sodium hypochlorite

Chemical compatibility (not 
favorable):

Concentrated acids

Sterilization: Gamma, EtO (Ethylene Oxide)

Storage conditions: Dry or wet storage
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Turn Your Spectrometer into a Drift-free pH Meter

Our newest transducer materials are designed to encapsulate pH 
dyes for optical pH sensing. These materials can be applied to vari-
ous sampling devices and combined with fiber optic spectrometers 
and accessories for convenient, non-intrusive monitoring.

Consider our Smart pH Cuvette – a 1 cm x 1 cm cuvette, available 
in PMMA or quartz – that’s embedded with pH sensing mate-
rial.  Smart pH Cuvettes are great for the biological pH (5-9) range 
samples, are semi-disposable and require very little maintenance.  

Each Smart pH Cuvette has an immobilized indicator dye that is 
encapsulated into a robust sol gel matrix, allowing for the diffusion 
of ions while preventing leaching of the dye. Unlike traditional pH 
electrode meters, Smart pH  Cuvettes can be used for monitoring 
low-conductivity samples such as boiler water. In addition, fully 
integrated Smart Cuvette pH systems provide full spectral analysis 
to help eliminate errors from changes in turbidity, temperature and 
ionic strength. The physical roperties of the immobilized indicator 
dye eliminate the need for frequent calibration.

Also, our pH-sensitive materials can be formulated as self-adhesive 
patches and integrated into various sample containers.

Smart pH Cuvettes
Sensor type: Colorimetric indicator dye coated onto 1-cm square cuvette

Dimensions: 1 cm x 1 cm 

Materials: PMMA (general-purpose use), quartz cuvettes (high-temperature measurements)

Sample volume: 4 mL PMMA cuvettes, 3.5 mL quartz cuvettes

pH range: Biological range (5-9)

Temperature range (coating): -5 °C to +70 °C 

Measurement setup: Recommend any UV-VIS spectrometer w/200 µm slit and either white light source (w/blue filter) or white LED

Sensor signal: Absorbance at 620 nm and 750 nm

Accuracy: <1% of reading

Resolution: 0.01 pH

Response time: 90% step response in 10 s

Factory calibration: All cuvettes come with factory calibration

User complete calibration option: Users calculate the pKa value of their solution and perform their own calibration

Usage lifetime: Multiple uses possible; cuvettes should be discarded and replaced once the maximum absorbance at pH 11 falls below 0.1

Sterilization: Gamma, EtO

Temperature compensation: van’t Hoff Correlation, used for both discrete measurement pH correction and continuous pH correction

Cuvette options: SC-PH-CVFL -- BCG-coated 3.5 mL quartz cuvette

SC-PH-VIS1M-SAM -- BCG-coated 4 mL PMMA cuvettes; 8-pack

SC-PH-VIS1M-50 -- BCG-coated 4 mL PMMA cuvettes; 50-pack

SC-PH-VIS1M-100 -- BCG-coated 4 mL PMMA cuvettes; 100-pack

Kit options: JAZ-PH-DESKTOP-KIT: Pack of 8 PMMA cuvettes with 10-cm pathlength cuvette holder, two optical fibers and SpectraSuite 
software; for use with USB-series spectrometers

SC-PH-JAZ-KIT: Pack of 8 PMMA cuvettes with 10-cm pathlength cuvette holder, two optical fibers and Jaz pH software applica-
tion; for use with Jaz-series spectrometers

Note: We also can apply oxygen-sensitive RedEye patches to cuvettes. Options include a 2.5 mL quartz cuvette (SC-FOXY-CVFL) and 4 mL polystyrene cuvettes in 
packs of 8 (SC-FOXY-VIS1M-SAM) and 100 (SC-FOXY-VIS1M).
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Application Notes
Optical Oxygen and pH Sensors for Monitoring of
Biofermentation Processes

Compared with traditional electrochemical sensing techniques 
such as galvanic sensors, Ocean Optics oxygen and pH optical 
sensors can be made in small and customizable form factors, 
allow non-intrusive measurements and do not consume the 
sample.

Experimental Conditions
We placed oxygen- and pH-sensitive adhesive patches inside a 
bioflask in which red grape biofermentation occurred. Bioreac-
tors are closed-environment systems where the cells are cultured 
under specific conditions to synthesize the final product. Such 
systems require constant monitoring of DO and pH to optimize 
bioprocesses. Our patches provided oxygen and pH measure-
ments in both headspace and the liquid phase.

Our RedEye® oxygen patches were attached to the container 
with adhesive backing to monitor the oxygen in headspace and 
in solution. The pH patches were placed in solution to monitor 
pH changes during the fermentation process (Figure 1).

Red table grapes were mashed and the must was left untouched 
for 48 hours. The juice was drained and placed in a bioflask. Yeast 
cells and nutrients were added to begin fermentation. Non-
intrusive oxygen and pH measurements during the aerobic and 
anerobic processes were monitored over a 60-hour period.

Oxygen and pH Measurements
To measure oxygen we used two NeoFox Phase Fluorometers 
equipped with bifurcated optical fibers for the excitation and 
detection of the RedEye patches. NeoFox measures the phase 
shift between a blue LED used to excite the oxygen indicator in 
the patch and the emission signal of the fluorescence. The fibers 
were situated normal to the outside surface of the flask pointing 
directly at the patches on the inside.   

To measure pH we used the Jaz Spectrometer with integrated 
tungsten halogen light source and a bifurcated optical fiber. One 
leg of the fiber transmitted light to the patch inside the container 
and the other leg of the fiber read the response from the reflec-
tive patch inside the solution. Standard pH buffers were used for 
calibration. Absorbance curves were observed over time. 

Results and Conclusions
In first two hours of fermentation, the RedEye oxygen sensor in 
the solution detected a quick drop from air saturation as soon as 
yeast cells and nutrients were added. The yeast cells had started 
consuming the oxygen through the liquid cell membrane 

interface by the diffusion process. The pH sensor in the solution measured 
a slight drop in absorbance as the oxygen decreased and CO2 was released. 
The same experiment can be extended to a single cell in a microfluidics 
well culture system.

Headspace remained at air saturation for approximately the first 2.5 hours 
of fermentation. Once the oxygen in solution was completely quenched, 
the yeast cells and nutrients started consuming the oxygen. 

Ocean Optics optical oxygen and pH patches can be integrated easily 
within a small-scale biosystem such as a bioflask and provide continuous  
monitoring of key system parameters (Figure 2). The ability to monitor DO 
and pH without perturbing a sealed environment can lead to an improved 
understanding of the processes in the bioreactor and, ultimately, help the 
development of new biological products and processes.

Figure 1

60 Hours Oxygen and pH
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Figure 2






